
Introducing Microsoft Content Services, a customisable cloud-based 
platform that integrates all your documents, teams and more.

Technology was meant to help us.  
But it actually hinders your business  
if people can’t quickly find what they’re 
looking for, don’t have remote or mobile 
device access to files, can’t work on the 
same files at the same time, or don’t  
know if they have the right version of  
an important document.

At Bremmar, we work hard to make your 
work easier. We can show you how a new 
Microsoft Content Services platform can 
make your organisation more productive,  
more collaborative and more competitive. 

Imagine your organisation becoming  
more efficient and competitive.
Notice how your dream is cloud shaped?
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Bremmar are your local Microsoft experts. Let’s talk.
Our SharePoint Implementation Expert can consult on your requirements, help you with a business  
case, prepare a project implementation plan, and manage installation and training.

SharePoint acts as the ring master to 
enable cloud-based collaboration and 
intuitive secure document management 
across every part of your business. 

All industries are under pressure to make 
efficiencies and streamline processes. The 
Microsoft Content Services platform is a key tool 
to bring digital transformation to your workforce.  
 
 

It’s a highly advanced engine room that connects 
all of your familiar Office 365 programs with 
One Drive cloud storage, intuitive searching and 
document management, plus next-generation 
intelligence to automate everyday processes. 
Of course, Microsoft gives you enterprise level 
security, scalability and reliability. 

The diagram below shows how all the powerful 
tools work seamlessly together.

Microsoft Content Services. The dream  
toolkit for a seamless working environment.

Become more productive, more collaborative, and more competitive.
• Streamlined workflows
• Quicker, more informed decisions
• Better control over sensitive information
• Faster content delivery
• Intuitive access and sharing controls

} • Better communications
• More control
• Greater agility
• Better employee experience
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Anywhere, any device 
access with OneDrive

Document collaboration 
with Office apps

Shared content in  
Teams and Outlook

Intranet sites with  
Delve and Stream

Business process with 
PowerApps and Flow

Content services  
powered by SharePoint

Security Artificial Intelligence Extensibility


